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ABSTRACT

As one of the most popular drink consumed daily, coffee is known to be good for health. One of the main
substance found in coffee is caffeine. Several previous studies explained that caffeine found in coffee could act
DVKHSDWRSURWHFWLYHDJHQWVDQGUHFHQWO\DQDQWL¿EURWLFDJHQW6LQFHOLYHU¿EURVLVLVDIDWDOFRQGLWLRQWKDWFRXOG
OHDGWROLYHUFLUUKRVLVDQGKHSDWRFHOOXODUFDUFLQRPDDORWRIVWXGLHVZHUHWU\LQJWR¿QGDQ\DOWHUQDWLYHVWR
UHGXFH¿EURVLVRQHRIWKHPLVFRIIHH6HYHUDOVWXGLHVKDYHUHSRUWHGWKDWFRIIHHZDVVLJQL¿FDQWO\DEOHWRUHGXFH
¿EURVLVSURFHVVEHFDXVHRILWVFDIIHLQHZKLFKLVIRXQGLQFRIIHH5HFHQWO\VRPHVWXGLHVDOVRUHSRUWHGWKDWDQRQ
FDIIHLQDWHGFRIIHHDOVRVKRZHGDQDQWL¿EURWLFHIIHFW,WLVEHOLHYHGWKDWVHYHUDOVXEVWDQFHVEHVLGHFDIIHLQHIRXQG
LQFRIIHHZHUHDOVRSOD\HGDQLPSRUWDQWUROHLQUHGXFHOLYHU¿EURVLV%\LWVFHOOXODUPHFKDQLVPFRIIHHZRXOGEH
DQHZDOWHUQDWLYHVZD\WRUHGXFHOLYHU¿EURVLVDQGRIFRXUVHRWKHUFKURQLFOLYHUGLVHDVH
KeywordsFRIIHHFRQVXPSWLRQFDIIHLQHOLYHU¿EURVLV
ABSTRAK

Sebagai salah satu minuman yang paling populer dikonsumsi sehari-hari, kopi diketahui baik untuk kesehatan.
Salah satu zat utama yang ditemukan dalam kopi adalah kafein. Beberapa penelitian yang pernah dilakukan
menjelaskan bahwa kafein yang ditemukan dalam kopi bisa bertindak sebagai agen hepatoprotektif, dan baru-baru
LQLGLNHWDKXLVHEDJDLDJHQDQWL¿EURVLV.DUHQD¿EURVLVKDWLPHUXSDNDQNRQGLVLIDWDO\DQJGDSDWPHQ\HEDENDQ
VLURVLVKDWLGDQNDUVLQRPDKHSDWRVHOXOHUEDQ\DNVWXGLPHQFREDPHQFDULDOWHUQDWLIXQWXNPHQJXUDQJL¿EURVLV
VDODKVDWXQ\DDGDODKNRSL%HEHUDSDSHQHOLWLDQPHQXQMXNNDQEDKZDNRSLVHFDUDVLJQL¿NDQPDPSXPHQJXUDQJL
SURVHV¿EURVLVNDUHQDNDIHLQ\DQJGLWHPXNDQGDODPNRSL%DUXEDUXLQLEHEHUDSDSHQHOLWLDQMXJDPHQXQMXNNDQ
EDKZDNRSLQRQNDIHLQMXJDPHQXQMXNNDQHIHNDQWL¿EURWLV'L\DNLQLEDKZDEHEHUDSD]DWVDPSLQJNDIHLQ\DQJ
GLWHPXNDQGDODPNRSLMXJDEHUSHUDQSHQWLQJGDODPPHQJXUDQJL¿EURVLVKDWL'HQJDQPHNDQLVPHVHOXODUNRSL
DNDQPHQMDGLDOWHUQDWLIEDUXXQWXNPHQJXUDQJL¿EURVLVKDWLGDQSHQ\DNLWKDWLNURQLVODLQQ\D
Kata kunciNRSLNRQVXPVLNDIHLQ¿EURVLVKDWL

INTRODUCTION

Coffee is a popular drink with combination of
carbohydrate, fat, vitamin, alkaloid, nitrogen, phenolic
compound, and lot of other substances. Besides its
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delicious taste and aroma, caffeine found in coffee also
plays an important role to make this drink popular.1
Caffeine contained in a cup of coffee was believed that
it has an association with lower chronic liver disease
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risk. In the two last study conducted by The National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES)
I and III, its was reported that high coffee consumption
(more than two cups per day) were strongly associated
with lower risk in increase transaminase enzyme and
chronic liver disease.2
Chronic liver disease, such as cirrhosis and
hepatocellular carcinoma, were a highly morbidity and
mortality disease. Patient with those end stage liver
disease have a higher risk of liver failure, even 80%
among them could lead to hepatocellular carcinoma.
+HSDWRFHOOXODU FDUFLQRPD UDQNHG DV WKH ¿IWK PRVW
cancer found worldwide, account for 600,000 death
every year. This situation should get a higher attention.3
One of the most common cause of chronic liver disease
is hepatitis B and C virus, alcoholism, and nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH). Chronic liver disease
FRXOGOHDGWROLYHU¿EURVLVGH¿QHGDVDFFXPXODWLRQRI
extracellular matrix protein. This accumulation will
LQWHUIHUHKHSDWLFWLVVXHVWUXFWXUHE\SURGXFLQJ¿EURWLF
tissue, lead to a regeneration nodule in all liver tissue
(cirrhosis).17KLV¿EURWLFSURFHVVZHUHDVVRFLDWHGZLWK
WUDQVIRUPLQJJURZWKIDFWRUȕ TGF-ȕ SURGXFWLRQ
so that many recent study were aimed to know its
VLJQDOLQJSDWKZD\LQRUGHUWR¿QGDQ\DOWHUQDWLYHVWR
LQKLELWOLYHU¿EURVLVSURFHVV1,3
Recent study by Gressner et al showed that caffeine
could inhibit CTGF expression on hepatic cell by
inducing proteasomal degeneration of SMAD 2 (TGF-ȕ
mediator), inhibit SMAD 1 and 3 phosphorilation,
and up-regulating peroxisome proliferator-activated
UHFHSWRUȖ PPAR Ȗ 7KHUHIRUHORQJSHULRGRIFDIIHLQH
consumption were an interesting alternative way that
H[SHFWHGDVDQWL¿EURWLFIRUFKURQLFOLYHUGLVHDVHERWKLQ
human and animal.1 Beside that, a study by Modi et al
showed that a frequent coffee consumption could reduce
OLYHU ¿EURVLV SURFHVV LQ FKURQLF KHSDWLWLV & SDWLHQWV
while non- caffeinated coffee and caffeinated coffee
GLGQRWVKRZDQ\VLJQL¿FDQWGLIIHUHQFHV7KLVOHDGLQWR
a question that wether any other compound in coffee
ZHUHDVVRFLDWHGZLWKORZHUFKURQLFOLYHU¿EURVLV2
COFFEE AND ITS COMPONENT

Coffee consists of various compound with good
DQWL¿EURWLFSRWHQWLDO4 Based on its concentration and
physiological effect, there are three main components
of coffee:5
 Caffeine
Caffeine (1,3,7-trimethylxanthine) is a purin
alkaloid with antagonist effect on adenosine subtype
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A1 and A2A receptor. Some physiological effect
of caffeine are central nervous system stimulant,
raise blood pressure, increase metabolic process,
and diuretic. Caffeine were widely distributed in
serum and metabolized by liver, mostly in CYP1A2
(90%).6 In general, instant coffee consists of less
caffeine than brewed coffee, but it can be consumed
more frequent. Caffeine found in robusta coffe
were two times higher than Arabica coffee. A cup
of coffee with standard size assumed to have 100
mg caffeine, a 240 mL (8 oz) instant coffe assumed
to have 72-130 mg coffee, while espresso were
contained 58-76 mg caffeine per servings (40 mL).6,7
While no recommendation on coffee yet, food and
drug administration (FDA) proposed that daily
consumption of 400 mg coffee were considered safe
and cause a lower side effect risk for adult, while
pregnant women were limited to < 300 mg coffee
daily.8 A large amount of coffee consumption could
lead to anxiety, headache, nausea, and emotional
instability. Immediate stop in coffee consumption
could lead to a mild side effect.9
 Diterpene alkaloid (cafestol and kahweol)
This compound were found in coffee bean
oil and known to increase serum cholesterol
level. Diterpene were a product of coffee bean
EUHZLQJEXWRIWHQ¿OWHUHGE\FRIIHH¿OWHUSDSHU
Scandinavian, Turkish, and French coffee often
have a high diterpene alkaloid (6-12 mg/cup) rather
WKDQ¿OWHUHGFRIIHHSHUFRODWHGFRIIHHDQGLQVWDQW
coffee (0.2–0.6 mg/cup). While diterpene was
found higher, a cup of espresso only consist of 4
mg diterpene because of its small servings. Study
in ileostomy patient showed a 70% diterpene found
LQXQ¿OWHUHGFRIIHHZHUHDEVRUEHGLQJXW'LWHUSHQH
consumption in French coffee were believed to
increase cholesterol ester transfer protein (CETP)
activity continously, so that it could increase low
density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol production.
Cholesterol ester transfer protein (CETP) brought
ester cholesterol from high density lipoprotein
(HDL) into other lipoprotein, LDL and very low
density lipoprotein (VLDL).6
 Chlorogenic acid and other polyphenol
Chlorogenic acid is ester compound build of quinic
acid and trans-cinnamic acid, commonly found
as caffeoylquinic acid (known as chlorogenic
acid). Coffee is primary source of chlorogenic and
cafeic acid. In 200 mL of coffee, about 70-350 mg
chlorogenic acid and 35-175 mg of cafeic acid were
founded. About 33% of chlorogenic acid and 95%
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of cafeic acid were absorbed by gut. Although both
acids were known to have antioxidant activity in
YLWURLWLVQRWFOHDUKRZVLJQL¿FDQWWKHLPSDFWRI
its antioxidant effect.6 Recent study showed that
KHSDWRSURWHFWLYHHIIHFWZHUHIRXQGLQ¿OWHUHGFRIIHH
because of its less cafestol and kahweol substance,
although it consists more chlorogenic acid than
HVSUHVVR ,Q 86$ ¿OWHUHG FRIIHH ZHUH WKH PRVW
consumed, while in Europe, espresso were more
popular. It is not clear the amount of coffee should
be consumed to gain its hepatoprotective effect.
Some epidemiological study showed that coffee
consumption less than three cups per day could
reduce chronic liver disease risk and severity.4
COFFEE AND ITS EFFECT ON CHRONIC LIVER
DISEASE

Several study reported that the effect of coffee
to transaminase enzyme, viral hepatitis, NAFLD,
cirrhosis, and hepatocellular carcinoma. Coffee
consumption were highly associated with serum

gamma glutamyltransferase (GGT), ALT, and AST
improvement in high risk liver disease patients.
Beside that, it also reduce cirrhosis, risk, mortality,
and hepatocellular carcinoma incidence among
chronic liver disease. In hepatitis C patients, coffee
also increase antiviral response against virus. Coffee
consumption also reduce severity rate of steatohepatitis
in NAFLD patients.4 Other studies showed coffee role
in chronic liver disease can be seen in table 1.
COFFEE AND ITS MECHANISM TO INHIBIT LIVER
FIBROSIS PROCESS

Liver parenchym was built by epithelial cell
(hepatocyte), endothelial cell, and non-parenchymal
cell (hepatic stellate and kupffer cell). Hepatic sinusoid
was a microvascular unit of liver that marginized
by endothelial cell, shown as the existence of pores
which separate hepatocytes in subendothelial space of
Disse, consist of hepatic stellate cell. Subendothelial
space contained matrix such as low density basal
membrane that functioned as metabolic barrier that
balance hepatocyte and blood vessel. In normal liver

7DEOH6WXGLHVDERXWFRIIHHHIIHFWRQFKURQLFOLYHUGLVHDVH
6WXG\ <HDU
3RSXODWLRQ
Diagnosis
Klatsky et al
128.934 subject High risk of alcoholic cirrhosis
(1992)
Ruhl et al
(2005)

5.994 subject

Ruhl et al
(2005)

9.849 subject

Bravi et al
(2007)

1.551 subject

Larsson et al
(2007)
Freedman et al
(2009)

2.260 case
239.146 control
766 subject

Modi et al
(2010)
Leung WW et al
(2011)
Johnson et al
(2011)
Constentin et al
(2011)
Yamashita et al
(2012)
Matsuura et al
(2012)
Gutierrez-Grobe
et al
(2012)
Freedman et al
(2012)
Molloy et al
(2012)
Anty et al
(2012)

177 subject
234 subject
63.257 subject
238 subject
2.554 men
763 women
3.284 subject
73 subject
57 control

5HVXOW
Daily coffee consumption of > 4 cups were having 0.2 risk
of alcoholic cirrhosis compared to those that not consumed
coffee
NHANES III
SGPT reduce in concominant with more coffee consumption;
consumption > 2 cups per day compared to non coffee
cumsumer; OR 0.56 for increase SGPT level
NHANES I:
Coffee consumption > 2 cups per day vs < 1 cups per day
Continous epidemiological study
were javing < ½ times risk (OR 0.43) to progress to chronic
liver disease
Meta analysis of case-control studies Hepatocelullar carcinoma risk were foundr lower as 41% in
of hepatocellular carcinoma in
coffee consumer than coffee non-consumer
Europe/Japan
Meta analysis from 9 hepatocelullar Consumption of 2 cups of coffee everyday were associated
carcinoma studies
with lower risk of hepatoceular carcinoma about 43%
Hepatitis C patient in HALT-C trial
RR from disease progressivity were contrary to coffee
consumption (1.1 for < 1 cup per day; 0.73 for 1-3 cup per
day; and 0.47 for > 3 cups per day) if compared to non-coffee
consumer subect
Hepatitis C patient
Coffee consumption of 2.25 cups per day were associated
ZLWKORZHUOLYHU¿EURVLVULVN 25
Chronic Hepatitis B Carier
Moderate coffee consumption were associated with lower risk
of hepatoceullar carcinoma (OR 0.54)
Coffee consumption of > 3 cups per day were associated
Healthy adult in China
with lower hepatocellular carcinoma risk (OR 0.56)
Hepatitis C patients in therapy
Caffeine consumption of > 408 mg daily were in contrary to
tissue activity (OR 0.32)
Healthy worker in Japan
Coffee consumption were associated with higher adiponectin
and lower leptin
Coffee consumption > 4 cupr daily were associated with
Healthy adult in Japan
lower metabolic syndrome (OR 0.79)
NAFLD patient
Caffeine consumption in several dosage range were in
dan control group
contrary with steatosis grade severity

229.119 men
NIH and AARP diet study
173.141 women
306 subject
NAFLD patients
195 subject
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Patients with severe obesity

Coffee consumption were in contrary to overall mortality
VSHFL¿FDOO\
&RIIHHFRQVXPSWLRQZHUHDVVRFLDWHGZLWK¿EURVLVULVNLQ
NASH patients
Routine coffee consumption, but not espresso, were
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKORZHUULVNRIOLYHU¿EURVLVLQVHYHUHREHVLW\
patients
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tissue, extracellular matrix were a dynamic substrate
balancing synthesis and degradation process in the
tissue. In chronic liver disease, extraceullar matrix
synthesis were higher than its degradation process, so
WKDW¿EURWLFVHSWXPZHUHWKLFNHQLQJSURJUHVLYHO\ZLWK
crossreaction among its collagen. Extracellular matrix
FRPSRVLWLRQFKDQJHZDVDOVRLQGXFHG¿EURJHQHVLV11
Liver fibrosis was a reparation process that is
reversible, marked with accumulation of extracellular
matrix in conjunction with hepatocyte damage. This
liver structure could be improved and reverse to its
normal form in acute damage settings. But, if it is a
chornic damage, liver parenchym will be replaced
by scar tissue. It will begin cirrhosis process as a
FRQVHTXHQFHRISURJUHVVLYH¿EURVLVNQRZQWRKDYHD
fatal prognosis with high mortality rate. This is a slowly
continuous process, could range between 20-40 years,
and implicated by various genetics and environmental
IDFWRUV/LYHU¿EURVLVDIIHFWERWKTXDOLW\DQGTXDQWLW\
of liver extracellular matrix. The most important
extracellular matrix are collagen, proteoglycans,
laminin, fibronectin, protein matrixcelullar, and
several growth factors and matrix metalloproteinase
(MMPs). Therefore, extracellular matrix could
regulate cellular activity and availability of growth
factors. As an example, decorin and biglycan were
two main component of extracellular matrix that bond
WRWUDQVIRUPLQJJURZWKIDFWRUȕ 7*)ȕ ¿EURQHFWLQ
DQG ODPLQLQ WKDW ERQG WR WXPRU QHFURVLV IDFWRUĮ
71)Į  DQG FROODJHQ WKDW ERQG WR SODWHOHWGHULYHG
growth factor (PDGF), hepatocyte growth factor
(HGF), and interleukin-2 (IL-2). Increase expression
of those growth factors could inhibit apoptosis and
proteolytic process in liver disease. Interaction among
extracellular matrix and other substance were a twoway interaction. After liver damaged, extracellular
matrix will modulate activity and proliferation of
stellate hepatic cell, angiogenesis, growth factors,
and MMPs. Extracelullar matrix also express a signal
for polarization, adhesion, migration, proliferation,
defence, and cell differentiation. Interaction between
H[WUDFHOOXODUPDWUL[ZLWKFHOOZHUHUHJXODWHGE\VSHFL¿F
membrane adhesion receptor.11
Stellate hepatic cell were a mesencymal cell found
in Disse subendohtelial space, located betfween
endothelial sinusoidal and hepatocyte. If liver were
damaged, stellate hepatic cell will activated and
LQGXFHSUROLIHUDWLRQRISURLQÀDPPDWRU\SUR¿EURJHQLF
and promitogenic cytokines. This activated cell will
increase migration and deposition of extraacelullar
matrix. The most important growth factors in stellate
44

cell activation and collagen synthesis were PDGF
DQG 7*)ȕ 3'*) ZDV XSUHJXODWHG GXULQJ VWHOODWH
FHOODFWLYDWLRQDQGDVVRFLDWHGZLWKLQÀDPPDWLRQDQG
¿EURVLVGHJUHH2QWKHRWKHUKDQG7*)ȕHVSHFLDOO\
7*)ȕZDVSURGXFHGE\PRQRF\WHDQGPDFURSKDJHV
DQGSOD\HGDQLPSRUWDQWUROHLQOLYHU¿EURVLVSURFHVV
$IWHU LPPHGLDWH DFWLYDWLRQ 7*)ȕ ZLOO WUDQVGXFH
signal by its receptor to SMAD protein that will
increase target gene expression. 11 7*)ȕ KDYH D
role in every stage of chronic liver disease, from the
mild liver damage at the beginning of the process
until progression into cirrhosis and hepatocellular
carcinoma. Nowadays, a lot of study were conducted to
H[SORUH7*)ȕVLJQDOLQJSDWKZD\LQRUGHUWRIRXQGDQ\
alternative to inhibit chornic liver disease progression.3
It also known that hepatocyte produce connective
tissue growth factors (CTGF) in liver damage
condition. CTGF was a TGF-ȕ PRGXODWRU WKDW FDQ
LQFUHDVH LWV SUR¿EURJHQLF DFWLYLW\ 7KH XVH RI VPDOO
interfering RNA (siRNA) to inhibit CTGF could
UHGXFHOLYHU¿EURVLVSURFHVV7KHUHIRUH&7*)ZHUH
FRQVLGHUHGDVRQHRIWKHWDUJHWWKHUDS\LQOLYHU¿EURVLV
Cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) was known
as one of the CTGF inhibitors, while caffeine and

)LJXUH  1RUPDO OLYHU 'LVVH VSDFH VHSDUDWH VLQXVRLG DQG
KHSDWRF\WHV ,I OLYHU GDPDJHG VWHOODWH KHSDWLF FHOO ZLOO EH
DFWLYDWHGDQGSURGXFHH[WUDFHOOXODUPDWUL[LQODUJDDPRXQWVR
WKDWVHSWXPZLOOEHWKLFNHQLQJSRUJUHVLYHO\11

)LJXUH)LEURWLFOLYHU$FFXPXODWLRQRIH[WUDFHXOODUPDWUL[LQ
'LVVHVSDFHZLOOLPSDLUPHWDEROLFEDODQFHEHWZHHQSRUWDOYHLQ
DQGKHSDWRF\WHFDXVLQJDSRUWDOK\SHUWHQVLRQ11
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)LJXUH  5ROH RI 7*)ȕ LQ OLYHU GDPDJH VWDJHV ,W LV NQRZQ
WKDW7*)ȕKDYHYDULRXVHIIHFWLQHDFKVWDJHVRWKDWDQHHG
RIWDUJHWHGFHOOWKHUDS\LQ7*)ȕVLJQDOLQJSDWKZD\LVFUXFLDO

)LJXUH  7*)ȕ LQGXFH &7*) H[SUHVVLRQ LQ KHSDWRF\WH DQG
¿EURJHQHVLVSURFHVV

other methylxantine were known to increase cAMP
intracelullarly by inhibit phospodiesterase activity.
Based on those condition, it is proved that coffee,
HVSHFLDOO\ FDIIHLQH FRXOG SUHYHQW OLYHU ¿EURVLV DQG
cirrhosis.1
A study by Gressner et al showed that caffeine
could inhibit CTGF expression in hepatocyte by induce
60$'  SURWHDVRPDO GHJUDGDWLRQ 7*)ȕ VLJQDO
mediators), inhibit phosphorilation of SMAD 1 and 3,
and regulate peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor
Ȗ 33$5Ȗ H[SUHVVLRQRQLWVUHFHSWRU12 Other study by
$UDX] HW DO HYDOXDWHGDQWL¿EURWLF HIIHFW RI FRIIHH LQ
liver damage model by giving TAA (thioacetamide)
in male Wistar rats. In 8-weeks therapy, coffee
consumption were proved to inhibit liver tissue damage
caused by TAA. 5 Caffeine could prevent hepatic
HQ]\PH SURGXFWLRQ DQG DOVR LQKLELW 7*)ȕ &7*)
and its mRNA expression. Beside that, caffeine also
reduce stellate hepatic cell activation by blocking
Į60$ H[SUHVVLRQ =\PRJUDSK DVVD\ VKRZHG WKDW
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caffeine were affect MMP 2 and 9 activity.13 Otherwise,
it is still unknown yet about daily coffee amount that
could reach those effect, because of various type
and servings method.13 Furtado et al also evaluated
effect of coffee or caffeine in liver tissue damage
induced by TAA continuously. The result showed that
conventional coffee consumption and 0.1% caffeine
will give a better effect compared to instant coffee
on liver tissue damage. Dosage used in that research
(3-4 cups of coffee per day) were nearly the same with
previous study about hepatoprotective effect of coffee
RQFKURQLFOLYHUGLVHDVHVXFKDV¿EURVLVFLUUKRVLVDQG
hepatocellular carcinoma. This is expected as coffee is
an non-selective antagonist adenosine A receptors that
UHJXODWHHQGRJHQRXVWLVVXHUHSDLUDQGLQÀDPPDWLRQ14
+LVWRORJLFDOO\LQÀDPPDWLRQDQGSHULSRUWDO¿EURVLV
degree were found to be more severe in TAA groups
than control groups. Caffeine showed an ability to
UHGXFHLWVVHYHULW\DVIRXQGDORZHULQÀDPPDWLRQDQG
¿EURVLVLQJURXSVJLYHQFDIIHLQHWKHUDS\15 Conventional
coffee or caffeine were found reduce collagen level
and collagen 1 mRNA expression. Instant coffee and
caffeine were also proved to reduce preneoplastic
OHVLRQV7KLV¿QGLQJVSURYHGDQWL¿EURWLFHIIHFWRIFRIIHH
especially in conventional and 0.1% caffeine coffee,
while anticarcinogenic effect of coffee primarily found
in instant and 0.1% caffeine coffee. This difference were
believed as presence of chemoprotective component that
differ between various coffee types.16
Shim et al investigate direct effect of caffeine
in stellate hepatic cell and assess whether caffeine
FRXOG UHGXFH LQWUDKHSDWLF ¿EURVLV LQ OLYHU FLUUKRVLV
model. In this study, migration and proliferation
of stellate hepatic cell were evaluated by various
caffeine concentration (0.1 mmol, 1 mmol, 5 mmol,
DQGPPRO DQGSURFROODJHQW\SHFDQGĮ60$
measured using western blot. The result showed that
caffeine were played an important tole in inhibiting
adhesion and activation process of stellate hepatic cell
E\UHGXFHSURFROODJHQW\SHFDQGĮ60$16 In this
study also showed that F-actin expression and FAK
(focal ashesion kinase) were reduce because of caffeine
consumption in several periods. F-actin regulate
migration, adhesion, and morphological adaptation of
stellate hepatic cell, while FAK regulate growth factor
stimulation of extracellular matrix.
CONCLUSION

Based on previous study above, it has been
proved that coffee, especially caffeine as its main
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FRPSRQHQW ZHUH UHGXFH ¿EURVLV LQ OLYHU WLVVXH E\
several mechanism. Although it is known that coffee
have a hepatoprotective effect, it is still unclear the
amoun of coffee which can give those effect. Several
epidemiological study reported that daily consumption
coffee of + 2 cups could give hepatoprotective nd
DQWL¿EURWLFHIIHFW%HVLGHVLWDOVRDIIHFWHGE\FRIIHH
type, composition, and coffee making method.
There were several other compound that believed
WRSOD\DUROHLQLQKLELWOLYHU¿EURVLV,WLVNQRZQE\
WKH DQWL¿EURWLF HIIHFW WKDW IRXQG LQ QRQFDIIHLQDWHG
coffee. Therefore, a further evaluation were needed to
investigate the effect of non-caffeinated coffee.
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